J1010N ECG Quick Guide

1. **Loading paper**: If paper is out or not loaded correctly the printer icon in the upper right corner on the display will blink. **ALSO**: *Sound will not work if paper is not loaded correctly!*

   - **Put paper roll on with grid facing down and paper coming up and over the top.**
   - **Take the cover and press the rubber roller down on top of the paper. Snap into place.**
   - **Paper will now have grid facing up when printed.**

2. **Turn the sound off/on**: Go to main menu (press top middle button). Use down arrow to scroll to QRS beep and hit OK. Use side arrows to scroll to off or on and hit OK to select. Hit back button to go back to menu options. You can also set the sound volume from this menu.

3. **Entering patient I.D**: Press ID button/1mV (top row, far left.) ID screen will pop up. Use arrows to scroll up and down and press ok to enter the information. Cursor will go down to the keyboard and use the arrows and OK button to enter name. When done hit BACK button to take cursor back to the top. When all the info is entered press BACK.

4. **To change programs**: Manual and AUTO:

   Hit MODE button (top, right). This will highlight the program in red on the right hand side of the display. Use this up arrow (mode button) to scroll through the different operating modes.
5. **Saving a tracing:**
Enter the patient's ID information. Choose either AUTO 1 or AUTO 2 (I recommend AUTO 2 as it will have the lead 2 baseline printed on the bottom) Press the start/stop button once you are getting good readings and print the entire program. It will scroll and print all the leads and then give an analysis at the end. The tracing is now saved automatically in the system and can be retrieved and re-printed later.

6. **Retrieve a previous tracing:**
Hit the OK button and this will highlight the menu on the lower right part of the display. Use the down arrow to scroll down to DATA MANAGE. Hit OK to bring up the menu with the saved tracings. Use the arrows to scroll to the patient you want to review, press OK.